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Nov. 27: According to local newspaper reports, Mexican officials are considering endorsing a clause
in the trade agreement that would automatically raise Mexico's crude oil export quota to the US in
the event of an energy crisis. A similar agreement is currently in effect with the Spanish company
Repsol. Dec. 3: Jaime Zabludovski, coordinator of Mexico's NAFTA negotiating team, said that by
mid-December the three negotiation groups will have reviewed all items related to tariffs and rules
of origin. Although the 18 working groups set up to deal with specific treaty issues have already
exchanged drafts, no preliminary date has been set for presentation of a full treaty first draft. Dec. 5:
According to a study by Price Waterhouse contracted by the Canadian government, some domestic
graphic arts companies have already moved operations to Mexico. The study states that more firms
may move to Mexico once NAFTA is implemented to take advantage of lower labor costs, thereby
displacing Mexican printing and graphic arts companies unable to compete with the Canadians'
relatively sophisticated technology. Dec. 6: According to a study by Bancomer, over 800 Mexican
automobile parts manufacturing plants could be forced out of business once a trade agreement
is implemented due to technological obsolescence. To date, the auto parts industry has survived
thanks to the requirement that at least 36% of the parts in all vehicles manufactured in Mexico must
be supplied by domestic companies. The requirement may be eliminated under the NAFTA. Dec.
11: The Salinas administration has reportedly not been convinced by reassurances from the White
House that the NAFTA will not be postponed until after the November 1992 presidential elections.
According to the Washington Post, Salinas's aides have already begun working on alternatives to
address potential economic and political problems which would stem from a US-imposed delay
in the negotiations. A study on the effects of the NAFTA on Mexico's financial services sector by
the Mexican Association of Brokerage Houses (AMCB) recommended that opening the financial
system to foreign investment should be carried out over a period of two to three years. The study
warned that if the process is carried out too quickly, certain financial services currently in the hands
of domestic firms would be taken over by foreign companies to the detriment of Mexican economic
performance. Dec. 12: White House spokesperson Marlin Fitzwater told reporters there was no truth
to rumors that the US was considering a postponement of the NAFTA negotiations until after the
1992 presidential elections. Notimex cited an unidentified senior administration official as saying
that President George Bush had ordered NAFTA negotiators to accelerate the process. "The US
government feels that for all three countries involved it is of vital importance to sign an accord
in early February in order to get it approved by Congress before the [Democrat and Republican]
conventions." Dec. 16: A press release issued by the US Feed Grains Council indicated that efforts
to eliminate Mexico's corn-licensing requirement could derail the NAFTA negotiations. In 1990,
Mexico imported nearly 190 million bushels of corn from the US. In 1991, the total dropped to just
under 100 million bushels. At present, corn imported by Mexico must be government-licensed
and is subject to a series of restrictions. Spokespersons for US corn producer organizations say
that without the restrictions, the volume of US corn exports to Mexico could double or triple in
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a short period of time. (Sources: La Jornada, 11/27/91, 12/04/91; El Financiero, 11/26/91, 12/05/91;
Washington Post, 12/11/91; Notimex, 12/06/91, 12/11/91, 12/12/91; Associated Press, 12/16/91)
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